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CHICAGO - The Violence Against Women Act has been renewed twice with bipartisan
support since originally passed in 1994, but this year's reauthorization has become the
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CHICAGO - The Violence Against Women Act has been renewed twice with bipartisan support since
originally passed in 1994, but this year's reauthorization has become the object of an election-year
political battle. The Senate passed a version of the bill that includes immigrants, Native Americans,
and GLBT victims of domestic abuse, while the House passed a version that excluded those
protections.
Dawn Dalton with the Chicago Battered Women's Network says the sooner the bill is reauthorized the
better.
"We are still at a stage where one in three women at some point in their lives will be a victim of domestic or sexual
violence by an intimate partner. So it's not like this problem is going away."
The National Organization for Women (NOW) has issued a statement (http://tinyurl.com/7kd2qjv) condemning the House
bill because of the exclusions. Leaders of more than 30 religious groups are also opposed to the House version,
because they say it rolls back current protections for immigrant victims of domestic abuse. House Republican leaders
say their bill protects all victims, and there is no reason to single out certain groups.
Illinois Senator Dick Durbin was one of the co-sponsors of the bipartisan Senate bill that Mary Pollock, a NOW legislative
vice president, says her group prefers.
"It's the bill that we want, and the Republicans seem to be dead set against anything that women's rights advocates
want."
Proponents of the Senate bill cited studies that show the rate of domestic abuse among lesbian, homosexual and
transgender people to be about the same as in the general population, yet that abuse is reported less. That's why Dawn
Dalton says the House bill should not have excluded them.
"We've got to be able to include the victims that need the services. There's no cutting back that we should be doing. It's
only improving and broadening the reach."
The Violence Against Women Act expires in September. Both sides say they support reauthorization, but no official
negotiations have been scheduled to work out a compromise.
President Obama has threatened to veto anything that looks like the House version.
The NOW statement is at: tinyurl.com/7kd2qjv (http://tinyurl.com/7kd2qjv) .
The Senate bill is S.1925; House bill is H.R. 4970.
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IL Cigarette Tax Picks Up Support (/pieces/78760) (00:02:31)
From: Illinois News Connection (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139076-inc)
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - Illinois lawmakers have less than two weeks in this session to do something about
approximately $8 billion in overdue bills. The Democrats and Governor ...
(/pieces/78591)

No-NATO "Counter-Summit" Opens in Chicago (/pieces/78591) (00:02:07)
From: Illinois News Connection (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139076-inc)
CHICAGO – All eyes are on Illinois this weekend, as diplomats, police officers and protesters converge on
Chicago for the NATO summit. Starting today, the weekend activities ...
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Concerns over Pesticides in Drinking Water Resurface in IL (/pieces/77818) (00:01:59)
From: Illinois News Connection (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139076-inc)
The Pesticide Action Network asked rural families in Illinois and three other Midwestern states to sample
their drinking water, and the Illinois samples contained the highest ...
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Violence Against Women Act Stalls – Mich. NOW "Condemns" House version
(/pieces/78702) (00:02:02)
From: Michigan News Connection (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139084-minc)
LANSING, Mich. - The Violence Against Women Act has been renewed twice with bipartisan support since
originally passed in 1994, but this year's reauthorization has become the ...
(/pieces/80334)

“Border Bill” Crosses to the Senate (/pieces/80334) (00:02:09)
From: Big Sky Connection (Montana) (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139064-bsc)
CHINOOK, Mont. - Border control powers under the Department of Homeland Security would be
expanded under a bill approved by the U.S. House of Representatives this week.
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Internet Freedom Worries Pivot to Privacy Concerns (/pieces/77890) (00:02:04)
From: California News Service (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139065-cns)
SAN FRANCISCO - A bill before Congress aimed at enhancing cyber-security could leave personal
information exposed to government and corporate misuse, according to Internet ...
(/pieces/79901)

Fracking's on the Fast Track in NC (/pieces/79901) (00:01:37)
From: North Carolina News Service (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139091-ncns)
RALEIGH, N.C. - Fracking is on the fast track in North Carolina. A state Senate bill already has passed,
and now the House, after making some changes of its own in the ...
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Tough Economy Brings Spike in MN Domestic Violence (/pieces/79832) (00:01:27)
From: Minnesota News Connection (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139085-mnc)
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Police departments in Minnesota and across the nation are seeing a connection
between the sluggish economy and an increase in domestic violence.
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What the Paycheck Fairness Act Means to New Mexico Children (/pieces/79404)
(00:02:16)
From: New Mexico News Connection (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139089-nmnc)
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - The Paycheck Fairness Act is up for a vote in the U. S. Senate on Tuesday. The
Act points out that nearly four decades after the Equal Pay Act passed, ...
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Governor and Legislature at Odds over Authority Reform (/pieces/40167) (00:01:49)
From: Rachel Ward (/users/82866-rachelmward)
Paterson wants changes to a bill that the assembly and the senate have already given the green light.
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Proposed Concealed-Carry Bill Has NC Restaurants and Bars Nervous (/pieces
/80214) (00:01:40)
From: North Carolina News Service (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139091-ncns)
ASHEVILLE, N.C. - A fresh push to pass a bill that would allow North Carolinians with concealed-carry
permits to bring handguns into the state's restaurants and bars has some ...
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Police Privacy – or Police Secrecy? (/pieces/79152) (00:02:29)
From: New York News Connection (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139090-nync)
NEW CASSEL, N.Y. - A New York law that keeps details of internal police investigations and disciplinary
actions sealed is being criticized, especially for its role in a fatal ...
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Navy's New Warship: Boon or Boondoggle? (/pieces/78704) (00:01:35)
From: Maryland News Connection (http://www.prx.org/group_accounts/139083-mdnc)
WASHINGTON - The U.S. Senate Armed Services Committee takes up the new defense budget on
Tuesday, and an issue that's sure to come up is the Navy's newest warship. Reports of ...

Piece Description
CHICAGO - The Violence Against Women Act has been renewed twice with bipartisan support since originally passed in
1994, but this year's reauthorization has become the object of an election-year political battle. The Senate passed a
version of the bill that includes immigrants, Native Americans, and GLBT victims of domestic abuse, while the House
passed a version that excluded those protections.
Dawn Dalton with the Chicago Battered Women's Network says the sooner the bill is reauthorized the better.
"We are still at a stage where one in three women at some point in their lives will be a victim of domestic or sexual
violence by an intimate partner. So it's not like this problem is going away."
The National Organization for Women (NOW) has issued a statement (http://tinyurl.com/7kd2qjv) condemning the House
bill because of the exclusions. Leaders of more than 30 religious groups are also opposed to the House version,
because they say it rolls back current protections for immigrant victims of domestic abuse. House Republican leaders
say their bill protects all victims, and there is no reason to single out certain groups.
Illinois Senator Dick Durbin was one of the co-sponsors of the bipartisan Senate bill that Mary Pollock, a NOW legislative
vice president, says her group prefers.
"It's the bill that we want, and the Republicans seem to be dead set against anything that women's rights advocates
want."
Proponents of the Senate bill cited studies that show the rate of domestic abuse among lesbian, homosexual and
transgender people to be about the same as in the general population, yet that abuse is reported less. That's why Dawn
Dalton says the House bill should not have excluded them.
"We've got to be able to include the victims that need the services. There's no cutting back that we should be doing. It's
only improving and broadening the reach."
The Violence Against Women Act expires in September. Both sides say they support reauthorization, but no official
negotiations have been scheduled to work out a compromise.
President Obama has threatened to veto anything that looks like the House version.
The NOW statement is at: tinyurl.com/7kd2qjv (http://tinyurl.com/7kd2qjv) .
The Senate bill is S.1925; House bill is H.R. 4970.
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